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Planner returns from incredible journey

A safari in Kenya,
whitewater rafting on the
White Nile in Uganda,

fire ant attacks while camping on
Lake Victoria, and drinking
water out of a stem in Malaysia
are just some of the amazing
experiences that Trina Innes had
in a recent leave of absence from
the Forest Service. The Boundary
Forest District Planning Officer
travelled and worked for eight
months as part of the deferred
salary leave program offered by
the provincial government.

Trina first took her forestry and
planning skills to work in Kenya,
teaching youth how to identifY
trees, collect and germinate
seeds, develop small nurseries,
and plant and tend trees. As a
volunteer for Canadian
Crossroads International, she
spent four months in Africa,
where she had an opportunity to
travel extensively. She then went
to India where she took two
months to explore the country,
and then journeyed overland
from Thailand to Malaysia.

The last phase of the trip was
spent volunteering with Rotary
International in the Philippines.
Trina drafted a management plan
for the Rotary Recreational
Forest, a forest which was
adopted by six Rotary Clubs in
Zamboanga City, Mindanao. She
presented the results to the clubs
and also attended the Annual
Rotary District Convention.

Planner Trina Innes makes use of local transportation riding a water buffalo in

Philippines.

When asked if she was going
to stay pur for a while, Trina
replied, "While I hope to
volunteer oversees again,
volunteering in our own
community is equally
important. I plan on focusing
my energies at home for the
next while."

Bush survival skills:

drinking water

from a vine

in Malaysia

please distribute to all employees at their workstations
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Beyond the call of duty

Jeff Burrows and Shannon (arson proudly display the results of their hard work

<U W ouId you give given the number and variety
'-'
'-' up every second of interests represented.<U

'" Thursday evening
Unlike some LRMPs (there are~

<U for five years to do land-use
18 around the province, eitherZ

planning? Jeff Burrows and
<U complete or underway), the
u Shannon Carson did. And their

Prince George group decided to> commitment to the process has
<U

finally led to a recommended
open the door to any resident in

V)

the district who wanted to take
land-use plan for the Prince

part, instead of having just one<U

George Forest District.....
person represent a sector.0

~

Jeff, who is Planning Officer at
'" "Initially we had 120 people, but

..0 the district office, was co-chair
it boiled down to 50 or 60 activeS of the Prince George land and
members," explained Jeff. These;:l

resource management plan
0 included trappers, guide-outfitters,

U (LRMP) working group.
recreation and environmental...c Shannon, District Planner, gave
groups, agricultural interests,

professional support during the
mining interests, forest companies

I:Q 109 meetings. Shannon said the
and even a journalist from a Prince

<U process itself has benefits. "The
George newspaper, who not only...c

most tangible product is theE-< took part in the discussions but
improvement in relations with

reported on them.
the different sectors," she said.
This is underlined by the fact What does it take to lead an

that the Prince George group LRMP and put up with so many
reached a consensus on its meetings? ''I'm either very

recommendations, quite a feat patient or I'm an idiot," said ]eff.

2

"I enjoy the interaction with
people. There's a range of
opinions on land use and how
resources should be managed.
The working group members
were committed to managing
wildlife, fish, water, forests and
other values but there's respect
too for how people have to make
a living."

Members, including Shannon,
got to see first hand how their
decisions might affect stake
holders. When guide outfitter Ken
Pickering felt he wasn't getting
anywhere explaining his concerns
to the group, he invited members
on a weekend horseback trip in
his guiding area in the mountains
northeast of Prince George. There
they learned about the possible
impact of logging and the easy
access it could create for resident
hunters or poachers.

There were other field trips too.
When members of the working
group were wrestling with a
resource issue and needed to see
something with their own eyes,
they travelled on foot and by
helicopter to remote areas of the
district. And there were open
houses, and public meetings and
meetings in between the other
meetmgs.

The working group will likely get
together to iron out the actual
workings of the Prince George
LRMP after it goes to cabinet. But
for the moment, ]eff and Shannon
have Thursday evenings off.

Submitted by jeffElder, Regional
Communications Officer, Prince
George.



Avvard-vvinning Ilmom"

Shiela Howard accepts her award from District Manager AI Bradley

W
e call her "mom"

and there's a good
reason for it-she

cares for two families
her own and the Kootenay Lake
Forest District family! Shiela
Howard, Office Services
Supervisor, was recently
acknowledged under the
Employee Recognition Program
for her proposal to have district
forest service offices cease filing
stumpage adjustment letters/
notices resulting in net annual
savings of $9,000.

Shiela had been trying to
convince the organization for
several years that this was no
longer a necessary function. After
the fact, Shiela's co-workers had
to talk her into submitting her
idea to the recognition program
for consideration. Shiela called it
"no big deal." That's why it was
with great pride that all of the
Kootenay Lake staff shared in the
surprise of presenting her with
the well-deserved certificate and
award of $180 at a special pot
luck luncheon.

Shiela's idea was endorsed by
screener Diane Lines, Corporate
Services Manager, Kootenay Lake
Forest District and evaluated by
Jim Fiseher, Revenue Officer,
Nelson Forest Region as a "good
idea in reducing paper and staff
time required for records
management activities." Vern
Quaroni, Regional Staff

Manager, Revenue and
Corporate Services, Nelson
Forest Region was instrumental
in pushing the idea forward
through the proper channels.

Submitted by Diane Lines,
Corporate & Revenue Services
Manager, Kootenay Lake Forest
District.
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Prince George golf tournament
On June 12, 1998,20 regional and district office staff showed up at Aspen Grove Golf Course to play in the
annual Prince George regional office golf tournament.

Winner of the low net score (Callaway) trophy and feline headcover prize was Bruee Lagdzin from the district
office. Best ball (nine holes) winners were Carl Eriekson and Lyle Badger, from the region. Closest to the pin
winner was Mareel Belanger, regional office, who also shot the low gross score. Marcel was beat out in the
longest drive by Lyle Badger. The most honest golfer award went to ex-Forest Service employee, Ken Long who
recently took up the sport to "sharpen his communication skills."

One of the golfers present was LeVerne Merkel, recent retiree, and conspicuous by his absence was long-time
trophy winner, Norm Glass. Thanks to the regional office social committee for supplying the prizes.

Submitted by John McClary, Forest Renewal Analyst, Prince George Forest Region.
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Miles Homer, Resources Inventory Branch, is looking for

information on a government ice hockey league. If anyone

can help Miles out, give him a call at 356-0679

• • •
Curling bonspiel-The 34th Annual Prince George Forest

Region Bonspiel will be held November 20-22 at the Prince

George Golf &Curling Club. Everyone is guaranteed three

games and good times! The bonspiel is open to present,

past and retired Forest Service employees and their families.

Guests are welcome but cannot be the skip. Cost is

$140/team which includes dinner and dance on Saturday

night. Entry deadline is November 4. Contact Darrin

Halloran, Prince George Forest District or Terry Irwin,

Prince George Regional office for more information.

• • •
PrognosisBC is a computer modelling tool that supports

the search for a balance between environmental

requirements of the Forest Practices Code and the timber

supply requirements of forestry-dependent communities.

Ministry and industry partners have worked together to

release a pilot project for B.C.'s southeastern interior. For

more information or to acquire software, please visit the

Web site at www.for.gov.bcca/resinv/prognosisbdindex.htm

or contact the Model Support Centre at 604-739-9806.

• • •
South Moresby Forest Replacement Account (SMFRA)

10th Anniversary-The SMFRA stems from the South

Moresby Agreement, signed in 1988, on creation of the

Gwaii Haanas/South Moresby National Park Reserve. On

October 7, the SMFRA will be hosting a public forum at the

Small Hall on Front Street in Skidegate. Dinner starts at

6:00 pm, followed by guest speakers Henry Benskin,

Director of Research Branch and Jean Louis Martin, deer

browse specialist in Skidegate. To learn more about SMFRA

funded projects and the anniversary program, contact

Monique Nelson at 250-559-9036.

• • •
Forest Service Hockey Tournament-The annual Logan

Lake tournament will be held from November 20-22. This

fun event is open to all "athletes" of the Forest Service,

past and present, and their relatives. Each team will play

four games and costs will be about the same as last year

($390/team). If interested, contact Marlon Dosch at

Merritt Forest District (phone: 378-8400; fax: 378-8481;

e-mail: mdosch@mfor01.for.gov.bcca).
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Anne Lewynsky 1954 -1998

A memorial fund has been established for Anne-Marie Lewynsky,
forester at Vernon Forest District, who died unexpectedly in her
Coldstream home on April 4. Employees of the Forest Service and Anne's
friends have created a fund in Anne's memory that will provide an annual
scholarship to a local student interested in forestry or a related field. A
memorial plaque will also be placed in Anne's memory in the
demonstration forest overlooking Kalamalka Lake.

Lewynsky, who was 44, is survived by her husband of 21 years, Victor,
and three children, 14, 11 and 10 years old. During the mid-1970s, she
was one of the first women to enter the Forest Service as a professional
forester (RPF) in Cariboo Region. She also held positions in Vancouver
and Kamloops Forest regions.

Those wishing to donate to the memorial fund can send cheques made
out to "Anne Lewynsky Memorial Fund clo Lore Tunker" to Vernon
Forest District, 2501-14th Avenue, Vernon, B.C. V1T 8Z1.



Rave revievvs
for legal course

O ver the past year, Forest
Service staff across the

province have benefited
from a course on legal advice for
resource agreements. The
Resource Agreements Law
Course is taught by Jan Hill of
the Legal Services Branch,
Ministry of the Attorney
General.

"The course was designed to

explain the legal framework
within which competitive awards
of the Forest Act and the Range
Act tenures are advertised,
awarded and administered," said
Jan. "The idea is that if staff
know what they can and can't do,
they will get into fewer
difficulties. "

The need for this course was
identified a couple of years ago.
Over time, foresters in the
Timber Tenures Section of
Resource Tenures and
Engineering Branch amassed
much legal advice on the resource
agreements provided under the
Forest Act. Jim Gowriluk,
manager of the section, knew
that this information would
benefit district and region staff.
Brad Harris, Tree Farm Licence
Forester, Resource Tenures and
Engineering Branch, and Wayne
Erikson, Range Specialist at
Forest Practices Branch,
coordinated the course
development.

The one-day workshop includes
lectures, discussions and case
studies. A handbook is available
that can be used for reference
(located on FTP server at F:

branches\resourcetenures\publish
\reslaw\handbook) .

Overall, feedback by participants
from across the province has
been very positive. Gerry Grant,
former District Manager,
Chilcotin Forest District said he
"found Jan's workshop extremely
beneficial to staff at all levels in
the organization and I took
advantage of the opportunity to

obtain some free legal opinions
on a couple of issues of local
concern. The Chilcotin is a big
range district and I found Jan's
knowledge of range-related legal
issues to be particularly handy."

Charlie Western, Senior Timber
Tenures Forester at Resource
Tenures and Engineering Branch
states, "despite restriction on
travel and training dollars,
districts are booking the course
and paying for it out of their
limited training budgets, which
in itself is a very powerful
endorsement of the course. These
days only operationally essential
courses are delivered."

Districts that want to hold a
workshop need to be able to
come up with travel money and
a per diem for the instructor (the
course itself is delivered at no
cost) and then phone Jan at
250-356-8821 to book a date.

Forest Service staff in Victoria
will soon be able to attend a
course. Look for details bye-mail
in the near future.

Submitted by loan McCorry,
fOrmerly ofthe Operations
Directors Office.
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No logger wants to hear. The mournful cry

of the Seven Long. For it means one of

their own has fallen and may be gone.

An eerie silence falls on the side, taut lines

fall limp, and motors die. Men running,

with fear in their minds, expecting the

worst, not knowing what they would find.

The fallen logger is standing clear,

watching and yelling, but no one can hear.

"What's wrong," he cried, "what has gone

wrong? Why has some one blown the

Seven Long?"

He watches his friends rushing amongst

the trees, calling out his name and crying,

"Oh Please!" He starts to run over and

offer his help. Then the sounds go silent

and a presence is felt.

Up the backend in a mist of tears, the

ravens call, as old loggers appear. They

step from the tree line, they know what's

wrong. They come for the reason of the

Seven Long.

The young hooktender now knows he has

died. He peers at the old loggers and looks

over the side. The work that he loves, the

dreams all gone, with the mournful cry of

the Seven Long.

He reaches in his pocket for his can of

snuff, given by his brother, whom he

worked with and loved. He places a chew

under his lip, smiles, then laughs, like he

always did.

The shriek of the raven now beckons his

call, to the end of the side, where old

loggers fall. One more challenge, he

accepts head on, nothing will stop him...

Not even the mournful cry of the Seven

Long.

This poem was written by John
Charles Ross and submitted by his
sister-in-law, Deborah OWeill of
Revenue Branch. The events portrayed
are factual and are based on a logger
who died in the interior.
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Landscape ecology
notes online

A series of seven extension notes has been
developed to help managers increase their
awareness of landscape ecology concepts.

Each extension note contains references for people
wanting more in-depth information.

Produced by the Ministry of Forests Research
Program, the series is designed to provide the
necessary background information to explain an
ecologically based approach to management, and
thus help managers use the Biodiversity Guidebook.
Understanding the principles of landscape ecology
improves a manager's ability to exercise professional
judgment during landscape-level planning and enhances
the exchange of information between planning team
members, stakeholders, and the public.

The extension notes can be downloaded and printed
at no cost by going to the following Web locations:

1) Management Concepts for Landscape Ecology
http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/en/en07.htm

2) Landscape Ecology and Natural Disturbances:
Relationships to Biodiversity
http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/en/enI0.htm

3) Spatial Patterns and Landscape Ecology: Implications
for Biodiversity
http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/en/enI4.htm

4) Landscape Ecology and Connectivity
http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/en/enI5.htm

5) Riparian Areas: Providing Landscape Habitat Diversity
http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/does/en/enI7.htm

6) Seral Stages across Forested Landscapes: Relationships
to Biodiversity
http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/en/enI8.htm

7) Biodiversity and Interior Habitats: The Need to
Minimize Edge Effects
http://wwwJor.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/en/21.htm

Hard copies are available (for a small fee, prepaid)
from Queen's Printer Publications
(Phone: 1-800-663-6105 or in Victoria 387-3390;
Fax: 250-387-0388; Mailing address: PO Box 9452,
Srn Prov Govt, Victoria, BC V8W 9V7; Internet:
www.publications.gov.bc.ca) .

Submitted by Patrick Daigle, Extension Specialist at
Research Branch in Victoria.

Paperwork
cutters reap
rewards
Gray Switzer and Ron Poets of the South
Island Forest District have been awarded
$263.94 each for reducing the amount of
paperwork on watershed restoration projects.

Gray, a Watershed Restoration Technician
and Ron, a now-retired Engineering Officer,
recommended that schedules be prepared
for large water restoration projects rather
than preparing new contracts at the
beginning of each new stage. This saves
time and money as each new contract has
to be reviewed by the proponent's lawyers
prior to signing.

"The Watershed Restoration Program
involves dealing with a huge quantity of
paperwork and I hate paperwork," said
Ron. "It uses time that could be spent
actually doing the work required."

Staff at Lakes Forest District rallied together to support a fellow

employee who was diagnosed with brain tumors and needed to

go to Vancouver for treatment. A total of $3,400 was raised

through a barbecue, bake sale and money pledged to six brave

staff who had their heads shaved. Showing off their new hairdos

are: Usa Moore, les Moore, Ken Reid, Andre Paris, John Gerow

and (former District Manager) Bill Brinnen.



John Delay retires
after 36 years

John Delay: co-workers will miss his sense of humour and

willingness to lend a hand

O n June 30, after a career that spanned 36
years, John Delay completed his last day

of work with the Ministry of Forests.

John's Forest Service career started in 1962 as a
compassman. He also worked as a timber cruiser and
assistant ranger in the Prince George and Chetwynd
areas until 1974.

From 1974 to 1982, John worked at a variety of jobs
in Prince George Region and then came to Salmon
Arm Forest District as Inventory Resource Officer
in 1982. In 1986, he assumed the responsibilities of
Recreation Officer in Salmon Arm where he stayed
until his retirement.

Bill Marshall, Senior Recreation Forester in Victoria,
remembers John's impressive work ethic. "He took
his job personally," said Bill. "He had no problem
using his own time to make sure the job was done,
and done well."

Asked what he'll miss most about the Forest Service,
John said, ''I'll miss the camaraderie. Although times
are tough and we've gone through many changes,
there's still a sense of family here."

Submitted by Mary Ann Leach, Regional
Communications Officer in Kamloops .

Headquarters
Golf Tournament
An enthusiastic throng of 79 golfers of all levels of

play competed in the annual tournament held June

20 at the Cowichan Golf and Country Club. The

competition was hot (as was the weather) and heavy.

The winning team of Steve Hunt, Forestry Division

Services Branch; Brian Murphy, Forest Practices

Branch; Barb Young, Forestry Division Services

Branch; and Bill Young, Ministry of Attorney General

came in with a score of 12 under par under a Florida

scramble format.

At the other end of the scale was the Most Honest

Team, the Sloshed Slicers, comprised of Pat Child,

Financial Management Branch; Sue McFarlane,

formerly of Financial Management Branch; Marg

Kaiser and Pat Van Munster.

The golfing was followed by an exciting putting

contest which ended up in a "putt-off" with Bonnie

Robertson eventually coming out on top.

Other skill event winners included: women's long

drive-Barb Young; men's long drive-Steve Hunt;

women's KP (closest to the pin)-Glenda Barrett;

men's KP-BiII Young; Air Canada KP-Dick Lorette;

and straightest drive - Brian Murphy.

There were no winners of the two hole-in-one prizes

of a trip to Salmon Arm and a trip to anywhere that

AirBC flies. The latter was raffled off and the winner

was Warren Ross of Protection Branch.

A special mention goes out to Diana Lucas of

Financial Management Branch who was not able

to attend the tournament but put in countless

hours of organizing.

Submitted by Gorman Lee, Financial
Management Branch.
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Ministry receives
multicLilturalisrn avvard

Ken McAteer (left), Chair of the Advisory Council on Multiculturalism

congratulates ADM Harry Powell for a "program that we believe

serves as an example for government."

opportunities, but also in fair and open

access to bidding on contracts.

Blanche Congdon, Equity & Diversity

Office, along with Diana Lucas and

Roman Spanier from Financial

Management Branch, developed a fact

sheet entitled Contract Work

Opportunities within the Ministry of

Forests that answers general questions new

Canadians and visible minorities may have

when looking for contracts. The Equity &

Diversity Office distributed this fact sheet

to multicultural organizations across

British Columbia. Branch, region and

district offices were encouraged to make

the fact sheet available at their reception

areas and to distribute it to any

multicultural organizations in their

communities.
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,..,... he Ministry of Forests has been officially

I. ..J~ecognizedfor its commitment to equity and
diversity in the awarding of contracts. Assistant

Deputy Minister Harry Powell attended a reception

on July 2 at the office of Multiculturalism BC to

receive an award from the Provincial Advisory

Council on Multiculturalism.

The Advisory Council on Multiculturalism

recommends that all ministries focus on the need to

provide equity, not only in employment

The council noted "the Ministry of Forests program

of reviewing and improving access to its contract

process was identified as an example of best practice

to promote multiculturalism."

For further information or copies of the fact sheet,

please contact Sally Prowse, A/Equity & Diversity

Advisor (phone: 387-8764; e-mail:

Sally.Prowse@gems6.gov.be.ca) .

Submitted by Sally Prowse,
Acting Equity & Diversity Advisor.

The British Columbia Forest Service Newsletter is published on the fourth Monday of each month by

Communications Branch. Deadline is the first of the month. We welcome your comments, suggestions

and contributions. Please contact:

Lindsey Olivier,
Editor, Forest Service News
Ministry of Forests
PO Box 9517 Srn Prov Govt,
Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 9C3
Phone: (250) 356-6181, Fax: (250) 387-8485
e-mail: Lindsey.Olivier@gems6.gov.bc.ca

or
Alan Oolan
Phone: (250) 478-8056,
Fax: (250) 478-0367
e-mail: adolan@islandnet.com
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